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Equipment 

 

Yourselves 
The Eurovision on the TV 

AAC device 

 

 

What to do 

Choose a fun thing to look out for while watching the Eurovision Song Contest for each person 

playing. Keep score of how many times it appears during the contest – biggest number wins! 

Examples could include: 

- The presenter changes their outfit 

- Someone mentions Abba 

- Someone has flag face paint 

- The UK gets one point 

- There is a glitter cannon 

Here are some modelling ideas to support this activity: 

- You can model key core words on an AAC device to comment on what’s happening  

- You can pre-programme some fringe vocabulary or phrases onto an AAC device and 

model how to use these  

- You might want to have fun with some of the features on your AAC device such as 

programming sound effects, audio, videos or using visual scenes. 

As always, don’t place any pressure on an AAC user to use their device and make sure to 

accept any way someone chooses to communicate. 

If you need any support to program any of the above ideas onto your AAC device, please 

contact your local consultant! 

 

Vocabulary 
 

Core – Again, bad, big, close, different, do, 

don’t, down, feel, get, go, good, happy, I, it, 

like, look, make, me, mine, more, my, off, out, 

play, ready, slow, stop, take, that, turn, up, 

want, what, you 

 

Fringe – song, clothes, score, countries 

Sentence Ideas 

 
1WL - good, like, look, me, mine, off, more 

 

2WL – turn up, want again, mine look 

 

3WL - turn it off, look that good 

Language Functions 

 

Requesting – want again, different  
Directing – turn it down, look that, more on 

Commenting – like it, mine, I like different 

Refusing – don’t like that, not that, turn off 

Interjecting – wow! 


